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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Term one has been a very productive start to the year, with
the writing strategies embraced by our teachers and used to
help build our students confidence and proficiency in this skill.
We are collecting student samples to demonstrate the growth
in writing skills across the year to monitor our work.
Our student leadership teams have been formed and this year,
we have had many students keen to participate in SRC. The
new processes of gaining student feedback, opinions and
ideas, is now more formalised in our new Student Voice
processes. I thank the SRC Executive, led by Rachel Beattie,
Mikayla Nicholson (Vice-Principal) and Nate Mitchell
(Secretary) for their work in recruiting students and working
with Ms Lee Suter and Ms Rennai McCarthy to develop the
structure and processes.
This term we had many sporting groups and teams represent
us proudly in different interschool competitions across
Geelong. Recently, we achieved pennants in Intermediate
Boys Volleyball, Senior Girls Cricket and Swimming and Junior
Boys Swimming. I congratulate all the students that were
involved and to the teachers and support staff that coached
the teams and attended the event with our students.
Annual Report
I am pleased to present Belmont High School’s Annual Report
for 2017. The report is a summary of a number of data sets
detailing Achievement, Engagement, Wellbeing and Finance.
The results show that we have performed very well compared
to other Victorian Government Schools in most areas and
Belmont High School was either better or comparable to
similar schools. 2017 was also our review year and the final
year of our Strategic Plan. During our School Council
meeting, the principal class will be proudly presenting this
report to our councillors and other members of our community.
Thank you to Michael Caccamo, Meagan McAlpine, Scott
Hucker, and Kate Dangerfield for helping me write the report
for this year.
The Annual Report will be uploaded to the school website
once endorsed by the Department.
Facilities
The Capital Works project is on time with the foundation work
continuing.
The library rectification works is currently being completed
after the successful remediation works. The library
refurbishment as outlined in the designs created by MINX
Architecture was to be part of the Capital Works project as a
tender option. This work was to start as soon as the
remediation works was finalised. To avoid any possible scope
gaps between the two different contractors, as well as possible
access and schedule conflicts, the Victorian Schools Building
Authority (VSBA) instructed the tender option be taken off the
Capital Work project and possibly having the contractor
continue with the refurbishment. Further information regarding
the details and timeline is still to be finalised.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
2018
Monday 26 March WEEK A
SEALP 2019 Intake applications close
VCAL Bun Day
World Challenge Training Expedition, Mt Franklin
House Assemblies
Tuesday 27 March
PARENT/TEACHER/STUDENT INTERVIEWS—No classes
Wednesday 28 March
VET Music Performance, Bandroom
Yr 7-9 SEALP CAT, P5&6
Yr 8 Green, Form Activity, Geelong Bowling Lanes
Thursday 29 March
WMR Swimming
Yr 8 Ebony and Gold, Form Activity, McDonald’s Reserve
End of Term—students dismissed at 12.45pm
Friday30 March
GOOD FRIDAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Monday 16 April WEEK B
Term 2 begins
House Assemblies
Tuesday 17 April
VCE TOP Arts excursion, Melbourne
Wednesday 18 April
VET Outdoor Recreation, materials technology, BioLab
Thursday 19 April
BHS Grade 6 Information Night
Friday 20 April
FUN RUN—see details on page 5

IMPORTANT DATES:

16th April—Term 2 begins
20th April—Fun Run
26th April—Athletics Carnival
3rd May—Curriculum Day
30 May—1 June—Year 9 Strive Camp
14th June—VCE Information Evening
22nd June—Report Writing Day (no classes)
24th August—Curriculum Day
26th November—Year 12 Graduation

PARENT TEACHER
INTERVIEWS
Tuesday 27th March.
No classes for
students.
Bookings can be made
through Compass.

END OF TERM—STUDENTS WILL BE DISMISSED at
12.45pm on Thursday 29th March.

OFFICE CLOSURE
Please note that the School Office will be closing at
12.45pm on Thursday 29th March (end of term).
24 hr STUDENT ABSENCE LINE

5241 0090

Parents only to call to report student’s name, house/form, reason for absence, and date. Parents can also report absences on
Compass.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Rotherham St Belmont Vic 3216 Ph: (03) 5243 5355 Fax: (03) 52432420 www.bhs.vic.edu.au

Parent Teacher Interviews
A reminder that the Parent Teacher Interviews are occurring on Tuesday 27 March from 12 noon till 7pm. We encourage all
parents and carers to book a time with all the teachers to discuss their child’s progress. Bookings are made on COMPASS. Due
to the decreased access to the gym, our interviews will be held in other parts of the school while the Performing Arts Building is
being constructed. The LC buildings will be the main area used for this event, with best access via Digby Avenue.
SEALP Information Night
We are planning our 16th year of SEALP. This begins with our SEALP Information Night which we recently conducted. The event
was well attended with many new families as well as existing families. They asked many good questions throughout the night
and were given a great deal of information related to our program. There were a number of speakers including SEALP students
from different year levels. The teachers and students proudly discussed the program and explained the opportunities available to
all students at our school. We were entertained by a music piece played by a number of the SEALP students. It was a very
informative night and it gave our visitors a good sense of our school culture and values. I would like to thank Lea Purdy who
organised the night.
As we come to the final two weeks of term, I wish all the Belmont High School community a safe term break and a good Easter.
Sandra Eglezos
Principal

MESSAGE FROM SCHOOL COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Welcome to 2018. My name is John McKenzie. I have been elected the School Council President for 2018. I have 2 boys in year
8 and a couple more still to arrive at Belmont High.
I would like to thank Mr Andrew King, Mr Andrew Williams, Mr Andrew Joubert and Ms Fiona Stamp, who have recently
completed their terms on School Council. I would also like to thank Mr Jason McLachlan, who due to other commitments has
completed his term as School Council Treasurer. I would also like to welcome School Captains Tanner Combridge and Mikaylah
East, as well as Mrs Leanne Robinson, Ms Emma Horne, Mr Joe Ormeno and Mr Paul O’Keeffe to the School Council for 2018.
Thank you to all the parents and students who volunteered their time on Saturday for the Bunnings BBQ. This event raised
$1350, which is being directed to Band. We have several more of these events later in the year, where we plan to allocate the
profits to other areas of Belmont High.
If you would like to discuss anything with me, please feel free to contact me via the school office.
Regards,
John McKenzie

MUSIC NEWS

The last few weeks of term have been busy ones for the music department, with performances and fundraisers happening almost
every week.
On Saturday 24th February Jazz Syndicate had their first performance for the year at the
Roslyn PS Cinema evening. It was an excellent performance, and many thanks to Penny
Ingwersen and past student, our own Issy Peter, who helped fill in on the day.
On March 8th, some of our Saxophone students travelled to Ballarat
High School, to attend a Saxophone master class and improvisation
workshop with Kelli Santini, an amazing professional saxophone player
from Melbourne.
Intermediate Jazz and Junior Jazz have combined talents, and will be
performing at Barwon Valley School’s Assembly on Friday March 23rd at
2.00pm. Many thanks to Penny Ingwersen for her organisation of this
performance. Many thanks to Penny, who has been so capably filling in for
Amanda Linton this term. Many thanks to Penny from all the staff and
students for her enthusiasm and expertise, which she has so generously
given to our department and most importantly the time she’s given to our
students. We’ll all miss you Penny!
On March 23rd, Jazz Syndicate will be playing at the Chilwell Food Fair from 6 – 6.45pm, so
come down to Chilwell PS in Pakington St, and support Syndicate while you sample the culinary
delights of the Food Fair!
The following day, on Saturday March 24 th, two BHS Bands, El Bee Jay and Pavo St, will be
battling it out at the KICFEST Battle of the Bands at Kardinia International College, having made
the finals of the competition. We wish them all the best -Go Belmont!
Band support have been very busy this term, either running or assisting at a number of
Bunnings BBQs, to raise funds for our music program. Next Tuesday, they will be selling sausages from 4.30 – 6.00pm at Parent
Teacher interviews. Cold drinks and of course Sydney fundraiser chocolates will also be for sale. A massive thank you to this
team for their time and energy in organising all these fundraising events to assist our program. Their efforts this year are
supporting our Sydney trip, allowing us to purchase an alto saxophone for our year 6 program, supporting our VCE performance
students, and subsidising repairs and servicing for our Timpani. Please support this wonderful group in any way you can.
Chocolate money is due back for Senior Band, so please make sure you have returned this before the end of term.

Instrumental music students are busy working on their Rhythm and Pulse CATS, and should have completed these by the end
of this term.
If you would like to book an interview to discuss your child’s progress on their instrument, all teachers will be available at PT
interviews, so please book an interview time through Compass.
This term we farewell our longstanding Guitar teacher and all round great guy, Paul Carrigg, as he heads off to warmer weather
in Queensland. Paul has worked at both BHS and Roslyn PS for many years, and will be much missed by all his students and
workmates. Many of our students performed at a farewell concert for Paul last weekend, and we wish him all the best in his new

life up north – we’ll miss you Paul!
Important dates for your calendars next term:
May 29th Combined workshop Intermediate Band
June 7th Solo Performance Assessment evening, Bandroom/S5
June 19th Winter Concert 7pm Venue TBA
July 1 – 8 Senior Band Sydney Tour
Have a great holiday, and look forward to a big Term 2 of performances and workshops.
Rose Humphrey
Director of Music

PARENTS ASSOCIATION REPORT

Secondhand books—Any books which were left for sale with Parents Association at the end of last year, which are not on the
current booklist, will be considered a donation to Parents Association if not collected by the end of term 1.
The Secondhand Book and Uniform Shop is open on Friday afternoons, 12.45—1.30pm. There is a large amount of lost
property and students are encouraged to check for their items on Fridays.
CONGRATULATIONS
Noah Houtsma, Year 11, is currently competing in the National Rowing Championships. We look forward to congratulating him
and hearing all about his wonderful experience.

HOST FAMILIES

We are currently looking for a host family for a female university student from Italy who will be volunteering as a language
assistant at Belmont High School later in the year. She will need accommodation from 30 th July to 30th August. Should anyone
be interested in hosting her, even just for a part of her stay, please contact Ms Cologni (Languages Domain Leader) via email:
cologni.federica.f@edumail.vic.gov.au. The language assistant will be obtaining a Working with Children check. This could be a
good opportunity for students of Italian to widen their understanding of Italian culture and for the family to make a strong
connection with Italy. Thank you / Grazie!

MIDDLE YEARS

Year 7 Camp
As the term concludes so do the Year 7 camps. All houses have been down to Tanybryn for a jam packed, fun filled 3 days! A
big thank you to all the students, parents and staff that made these camps possible.
Form Captains
A big congratulations to all students who have been through the process of electing Form and Vice Form Captains this term. All
reports from across the house groups have been that the candidates have been of a high calibre and we look forward to
students embracing and growing their leadership skills throughout this year and beyond.
Year 7 Rich Task
Students have been learning about a referendum so that they can better understand how
Australia is governed. They participated in a mock referendum with the prompt ‘Students
should be allowed to listen to music during Independent Learning Sessions’. The class was
then divided into State groups based on the actual percentages of registered voters in
Australia. They received a voting slip, wrote ‘yes’ or ‘no’ and showed their student ID card to
the teacher as their name was crossed off the list. With an
overwhelming ‘YES’ response, not only do students have an
idea of how voting in real life occurs, we now have the ability
to take this information to our SRC to begin to create real
change within our School which students found empowering.
Year 8 Narrative Writing
This term our Year 8s have been working hard on their
narrative writing. One aspect they have been focusing on is character analysis and creating
engaging snap shots within their writing. Below are some samples 8 Gold have been working hard
on.
Middle Years Leadership Team
Erin Prendergast, Erin McKenzie and Tara Robertson

SCHOOL UNIFORM

Students are to wear correct uniform to school. PE/sport uniform must be brought for every PE lesson—black leggings/lycra pants
are not acceptable as part of the sport uniform. If students come to school out of uniform they must provide a note to their House
Leader and they will be provided with a Uniform Pass.
The uniform policy and details are listed in student diaries for reference.

PICKING UP AND DROPPING OFF CHILDREN AROUND SCHOOLS

For the safety of children, parents are reminded to take care and be mindful of increased vehicle and pedestrian traffic around the
school, particularly at drop-off and pick-up times.
There have been a number of complaints from neighbours and parents that some drivers are not obeying parking signs and are
also inconveniencing neighbours by parking across the entrance to their driveway.
Please obey parking signs and road rules when picking up or dropping off children around schools as Council Parking &
Information Officers regularly patrol school areas during start and finish times and motorists detected breaching parking
regulations risk being issued with a Penalty Infringement Notice.
Remember, as soon as you stop to let your children in or out of the car, you are deemed to be parked. You do not have to leave
your car or turn the engine off to be fined so please ensure you are parked in a legal parking area.

COLES SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS

Belmont High School are participating in the Coles Sports for Schools program once again. One voucher is given for every $10
spent at Coles in store or online. Please collect your vouchers and drop them in to the box in the General Office. At the end of the
program, sports and camp equipment is given to the school.

LITTLE LIBRARY NEWS

It has been an incredibly busy and exciting start to the year. Some of the things happening in the library so far include:









Every year 7, 8 and 9 class has been in for reading promotion.
7Y have had two History research lessons
All Year 9 English classes have been in for our Research Refresher class and to use books for the Animal Interview task.
Year 7 Middle Years classes are coming over every fortnight for a one-on-one reading conference with us and their Literacy
teacher.
The 2018 Premier's Reading Challenge is up and running with 40 students already registered. It is not too late to register, so
students who are interested in reading (and like the idea of reading books in order to celebrate with a pizza lunch when they
complete the challenge!) should speak to us.
The Year 7 Readers' Cup competition will be starting soon - we will visit during Literacy/English time to explain what it is
about and classes can then create a team to compete against the other Houses in a trivia style competition.
The library is a busy place before and after school, recess and lunchtimes with students using it to complete school work/
study, read, play games and socialise.

Students are very welcome to visit the Little Library before the end of term so that they can stock up on their holiday reading. We
have a large number of new books, including novels and Non Fiction books.
Ms Suter and Ms McCarthy

MANGO NEWS

Mango House helped to raise awareness of Harmony Day on Wednesday 21 st March, which celebrates Australia’s cultural
diversity. The day is about raising awareness about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for everyone. All students
received a sticker in form assembly and they were asked to place their sticker on a sign spelling out H A R M O N Y. The sign
was placed near the Administration building during recess or lunch time.

FUN RUN
This year the annual BHS fun run will once again be held from Pt. Lonsdale to Queenscliff. As usual students who do not wish to
run may walk. The top placegetters in the run will be selected for the school cross country team. On the day of the walk/run all
students will, on completion, receive a free drink and a piece of fruit. They will be treated to a BBQ lunch also and will have the
opportunity to participate in leisure/sporting activities and listen to bands perform in a concert. The full details of the day are
listed below.

The 2018 “lighthouse to lighthouse” BHS fun run.

POINT LONSDALE to QUEENSCLIFF.
DATE:
COMPETITORS:
AGE GROUPS:

Friday, April 20th.
ALL Students.
As of December 31st THIS YEAR.
JUNIOR - (12, 13 and 14 years combined.)
INTERMEDIATE - (15 and 16 years combined.) SENIOR - (17 to 20 years combined.)
NOTE:
Students will be in the same age group as for swimming and athletics.

DISTANCES AND COURSE:
(1) Inter and Senior Boys - 5km - from the start at the Point Lonsdale lookout carpark along the bush track and then along the
sand to the FINISH AT BEACH MARKER No. 11B just before the Queenscliff lighthouse.
(2) Junior Boys and ALL GIRLS - 3km - from the start at the Point Lonsdale lookout carpark along the beach to THE FINISH
just past BEACH MARKER No. 6B at the end of the rock wall.
(3) All walkers walk along the bush track then either along the walking path or on the sand.
TROPHY: The perpetual Fun Run trophy will be awarded to the winning House. To win a House MUST have 4 students finish in each age group (whether running or walking).
SCORING: The LOWEST Aggregate score wins. The winner shall score 1 point. 2 nd scores 2 points, 3rd scores 3 points etc.
Each House shall have the scores of their first 4 students tallied.
MEDALLIONS:

Shall be awarded to the first 5 placegetters in all sections.

*Runners may leave jumpers/tracksuits etc on the bus and collect them from the same bus when they arrive at the football
ground. OR they can give them to friends who are walking. No valuables such as mobile phones, ipods etc should be left in bags
ALL STUDENTS, both r unner s and walker s, MUST WEAR SHOES. No pets allowed!
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE DAY.
8.50 FORM ASSEMBLY AS USUAL - where students will all receive name tags.
8.55 HOUSE ASSEMBLY
9.05 - 9.30 BUS LOADING:
10.25
10.35
10.45
10.50

SENIOR / INTER BOYS RUN commences.
JUNIOR BOYS / JUNIOR GIRLS RUN commences.
SENIOR / INTER GIRLS RUN commences.
ALL WALKERS commence.

11.05 - 12.30
12. 00
1. 45
1. 55
2. 10

Students arrive at Queenscliff football ground.
Have lunch (sausage sizzle or other), collect drink etc

CONCERT COMMENCES featuring 3 bands including staff band ‘Digby Avenue’.
CONCERT CONCLUDES.
PRESENTATION OF FUN RUN MEDALLIONS & TROPHY.
FORM ASSEMBLIES IN HOUSE GROUPS - as directed - to mark rolls

2. 15 - 2.25 BOARD BUSES IN FORM GROUPS
3. 00 - 3.15 ARRIVAL BACK AT SCHOOL & IMMEDIATE DISMISSAL.

SRC NEWS

This year the SRC structure has been refined to ensure it is more representative and includes a broad range of students. To this
end, we have three levels of involvement for interested students.
Participants. Any student who wishes to be involved can come along to our General SRC meetings which are like discussion
forums and are a vital part of the communication between SRC and the student body.
Subgroup House representatives. We asked Houses to nominate three students, one from year 7/8, one from 9/10 and one from
11/12. These subgroup reps are required to attend the General SRC meetings and have voting rights. It is expected that they
confer with the other students in their House subgroup (if there are any present at the meeting).
Executive. This consists of the President, Vice President and Treasurer (all who are elected towards the end of the previous year
by that year’s SRC reps). This way the office bearers are in place at the very start of the next school year to get the new SRC
operational as soon as possible. There is also a rep from each year level that has been elected from the House sub group reps.
There is at least one rep from the School Captains and one rep from the Junior School Captains.
The students making up the SRC component of the executive are as follows;
Racheal Beattie (Pres)
Mikayla Nicholson (VP)
Nate Mitchell (Sec)
Levi Nicholson (yr7)
Will Jones (yr8)
Emily Davidson (yr9)
Minh Nguyen (y10)
Tommy Doggett-Williams (yr11)
Rosie Ingwersen (yr12)
The first major project the SRC are working on (in conjunction with the newly formed Cultural Committee) is the Multi-cultural day.
SRC ran this very successful day last year and were keen to build on it this year. The date for the day is Friday May 11 th.
Interested students will run food stalls and be involved in performances that showcase their cultural backgrounds. The festivities
will be held at lunchtime and all BHS students are invited to buy some food and enjoy the entertainment. There will be an out of
uniform day with students encouraged to wear national/traditional dress or come dressed in the traditional colours of their culture
(or their ancestors culture). All money raised from the stalls and other activities (including the gold coin payment for out of uniform
day) will go to the Red Cross Syrian relief fund (the charity was decided on by the Cultural Committee).
We are encouraging a wide range of students to showcase their culture and would appreciate any parent support. There will be
more information about the multi-cultural Day in the next newsletter but if you have any questions about being involved you could
contact Ms McCarthy or Ms Suter who are the SRC coordinators.

Multicultural Day 2017

VCE Mathematics students require a CAS calculator
A requirement for VCE Mathematics is that all students are required to meet all 3 outcomes stated in the Mathematics study
design to gain a satisfactory for every unit of Mathematics.
Outcome 3 for all Mathematics Units requires that students demonstrate that they can select and appropriately use numerical,
graphical, symbolic and statistical functions of technology to develop mathematical ideas, produce results and carry out analysis
when problem-solving, modeling and completing investigative tasks. The technology specified is a CAS calculator.
Therefore it is a requirement that all Year 11 & 12 Mathematics students purchase their own CAS calculator, and the required
type for Belmont High School is a Casio ClassPad FX-CP400.
These calculators can be purchased at Haines School supplies (schoolcalcs.com.au), Officeworks, or a secondhand school
supplier.

